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B.C.
FIDDLE NEWS
Branch 17 is pleased to have
the opportunity to feature one of
our members in this
edition of the B.C.
Fiddle News.
Our featured
member is Ray
Thomas, a talented
musician. who plays
the Banjo and the
Accordian.
When
Ray was asked to
write down a few
things about himself he did just that wrote
only a few things and
really left out a lot of
what I feel add to his
story and to the value
he has been to our
Branch, so I have put
together his words and
mine so you get the
full picture of our Banjo
playing member..
Ray was born in Wilkie
Saskatchewan, November 1942,
he says he learned to play the
Banjo from his two older brothers
who played Accordian and
Guitar. He came to Campbell
River around 1970 and quickly
got to meet some fellow
musicians so would join them in
jam sessions, one of his closest

friends was fellow Banjo player
Lorne Fiddler, together they

RAY THOMAS
played at dances and friends
houses and when the Branch 17
Fiddle Club formed they both
joined the Branch. At this time
there was a group of Br 17
musicians living in Campbell
River and the meetings and
dances alternated between
Courtenay and Campbell River,
Fiddle Contests were also held in

Campbell River and Ray was a
part of all of that. One of the
local Restaurants in Campbell
River called the Iron Kettle held
an event once a month with a
special meal and the Br. 17
Fiddlers were always a part of
that, Ray attended and would
play his Banjo or Accordian.
Branch 17 dances started to
be held at the Fallen Alders Hall
and Ray and Eleanor could
always be counted on to come
and lend a helping hand.
Ray & Eleanor lived in
Campbell River in a house that
overlooked Quadra Island and
from their back yard you could
see the Cruise ships going by and
watch all the comings and going
of the helicopters and seaplanes,
a perfect place to hold
nights of musical
enjoyment and friendship,
the welcome mat was
always out and many good
evenings were spend there.
When Ray retired they
decided to move to a smaller
place and to take their winter
vacations in Yuma so each winter
they would head off to their
trailer down there and go to a jam
session each and every day, so
much music and so much talent.

One of Rays favorite things to
do was to go each year to the
Accordian Festival in Kimberly,
his best memory of it is the time
that Art McMartin and Bob
Casavant also went to the festival
and as Bob was born in Kimberly
they had a guide. It was at this
festival that Ray met Frankie
Yankovic a famous Accordian
player and Ray along with Bob
got to play Happy Birthday to
Frankie.
Later when Frankie
passed away Ray got one of his
Accordions which he cherishes.
Another memory that Ray has of
the Accordian Festival is going to
the cemetery where Bob
Casavants father was buried and
together with Bob & Art they
played a Fiddle Tune called Over
the Waves, which apparently was
a favorite of Bobs Dad.
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me tell you some of his
Pumpkins are big, each year in
the summer Ray and Eleanor
hold a party, these pumpkins are
already round and full and the
yard is a mass of color as they
love Dalhias and have them
growing all around, someone is
always playing music so lots of
fun and good times.
Ray has been involved in our
Fiddle Club on the Executive and
has always joined in the gang
putting on the year end party, our
Branch members loved to play
Washerboard and at the end of
the Fiddle Season we would put
on a contest with sometimes forty
couples competing to be the
champion of the Washerboard
Tournament, this involved a lot
of work, not only putting up the
boards but keeping score and
getting everyone in the right slot
to play on the right board is quite
a job. All in fun, as once it was
over it was inside the hall to more
Fiddle music and great pot luck
dinner.
We at Branch 17 appreciate

•
•
•
•

Gord Stobbe and JJ various concerts at spring break
Prince George Jamboree April 28 - 29
Kelowna Fiddle Fest - first weekend in June
Fiddle Treat’ July 24 - July 30

NEXT FEATURE ARTICLE
Branch #18 Comox
Followed by
Branch # 19 Alberni
Branch#1 Prince George
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having Ray & Eleanor as
members of our Branch and are
thankful for the many happy and
good times they have given to us.
FROM

THE

PRESIDENT

Jackie Davis

Well our winter is in full
motion, holiday season it
finished, it is time to start a fresh
new year. Many things are
happening in our great province,
lots of dancing, weddings,
reunions, birthdays, many places
to play our music and enjoy the
people that are around us.
We now look ahead to 2017
and the Canadian Grand Masters
in Salaberry-de-Valleyfield
Quebec.
The one thing I do know is
that the people in British
Columbia Old Time Fiddlers’
Association are a kind, fun, great
group of people. We are always
looking for ideas on how to make
things work, to make this great
Association even stronger. The
object of this Society is to
encourage and promote the art of
the Old Time Fiddling and Violin
playing, to help put the
information which works in some
Branches out to the other
Branches. To help and assist
Branches to hold local fiddling
competitions and jamborees with
that information from other
Branches. We encourage and
assist the fiddling music to the
younger musicians in our
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province, and by doing this, we
encourage Branches to have
competitions so those young
musicians have a place to show
case their many hours of practice.
I would like to thank all those
volunteers that put many hours of
their time in putting on the events
in their area, doing their part in
making us all grow stronger as a
Branch and as a province of the
British Columbia Fiddlers’
Association.
Your president,
Jackie Davis

only get one lesson a month and I
find that it works really well for
me.
While on the subject of Skype
- I had hoped to be able to report
on a Skype contest but
unfortunately trying get all the
necessary people coordinated
proved impossible in December.
Everyone I’ve been in touch with
thinks its a good idea so I will
keep working on it, however it
may prove to be impossible.
Keep your fingers crossed.

FROM

THE

Your editor
John Tribe

EDITOR

BRANCH NEWS
PRINCE GEORGE
Branch #1

John Tribe

!
Its a lot of fun to watch this
newsletter slowly grow as I get
submissions from the various
Branches. From reading these
submissions its obvious that this
winter has affected everyone in
BC. Some events have had to be
cancelled due to weather
conditions and add to that there is
a considerable amount of
sickness this winter that has
delayed or cancelled events at
Care Homes.
One way that I find people
combating the winter is to take
lessons.
Pretty nearly every
really well known fiddler offers
Skype lessons that can be tailored
exactly to your needs.
I
personally am getting Skype
lessons form Roxanna Sabir.
Because of how busy we all are I

!
Plans are underway for our
third annual Jamboree – April
28 – 29. There will be lessons for
various levels of fiddle plus other
instruments, extra themed
workshops, an instructors’
concert and dance – lots of fun!
Everyone is welcome – for more
info check our web page
bcfiddlers.com/prince-george/ or
Facebook.com/pgfiddle.
Welcome from the Frozen
North! The cold weather hasn’t
stopped a good turnout at our
weekly jams on Thursday nights.
We have combined lessons with
our jams, so for the first hour
fiddlers can take either a beginner
lesson with Maria Newton or an
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intermediate to advanced lesson
with Courtney Campbell. After
their lessons the groups go on
stage and join other musicians
who are already playing and
singing for the dancers. Many
people from the community come
out to our jams to listen, dance,
or just socialize, and we thank the
dancers for their patience as new
fiddlers learn the tunes and
tempos. The jams are an
excellent opportunity to perform
new tunes and try to get them up
to speed for dancing, which takes
time. The new tradition of “Cake
Nights” will continue - a special
jam night with goodies and
featured entertainment by
members – a night when kids can
stay up later because there is a
school district Pro-D day the
following day.
Our monthly dances were in
danger of being cancelled due to
lack of committed volunteers to
manage the lunch and the door,
but thanks to new volunteers the
dances will continue! Dances are
always the third Saturday of the
month, from September to
March. As usual, our AGM will
be held the last Sunday of
January, with elections of
officers.
Sadly, we announce the
passing of Life Member Bill
Lemky on October 7, 2016, and
offer condolences to his wife of
60 years, Eve. Although they’ve
been living in Salmon Arm, they
were involved faithful members
of Branch #1 in their earlier
years, serving on the board as
early as 1973 and playing music B.C. Fiddle News Feb 2017 Issue

Bill played guitar and fiddle.
One way to break up the cold
winter months in Prince George
is the annual Cold Snap Music
Festival, which is usually held
during the first week of February
and consists of 8 nightly world
class concerts with free
workshops by the performers in
the daytime. On Friday, February
10 we look forward to the ‘Celtic
String Extravaganza’ with fiddler
Alasdair Fraser from Scotland
and cellist Natalie Haas, as well
as Nova Scotia fiddlers Wendy
MacIsaac & Troy MacGillivray.
We are especially proud of
Branch #1 member Chloe
Nakahara, who will be the
opening act for this dual concert!
Our Branch will host the
workshop put on by Alasdair and
Natalie, and we may do a few
group tunes to open their
workshop. Last year our Branch
hosted the Cold Snap workshop
for ‘Sweet Lowdown’.
All 8 fiddlers from Branch #1
who travelled to Quesnel to
compete in their 46th Annual
Fiddle Contest on October 1
came home winners - we took
home three firsts, four seconds,
one third, as well as Youngest
Fiddler and People’s Choice. As
usual, Quesnel worked hard to
put on a great event, and some of
us enjoyed staying for a delicious
dinner and dancing afterwards.
The Old Time Fiddlers and
the Hart Community Association
partnered on October 1 to host a
successful evening called “Sweet
Steps, Serenades and Sundaes”.
Families learned new dance steps

from our member Laurel
McKirdy to live fiddle music,
and created their own ice cream
sundaes – a popular event, as you
can imagine.
Our musicians have
continued to play regularly at a
number of seniors’ residences
and community events.
To
celebrate Canadian Music Week,
fiddlers were asked to play tunes
by Canadian composers for the
BC Music Teachers’ Association.
Another group played at the
Retired Teachers Christmas
L u n c h e o n .

!

!
John Broderick and Roland
Rouleau, pictured above, along
with two other accompanists and
three fiddlers, played and sang
some Christmas songs for the
2-300 seniors at MLA Shirley
B o n d ’s C h r i s t m a s Te a f o r
Seniors.
Remember, if it’s too cold to
go out, just stay in and play
music!
Submitted by,
Beth Bressette
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QUESNEL

three contestants for the purpose
of lessons to improve their
fiddling skills. Recipients were
Branch #3 Hunter Grosse Pearen, Quesnel;
Hannah Stevens, Prince George;
and Ben Gaudreault, Sherwood
!
Park, Alberta. These awards were
presented in memory of Roy
Happy New Year from the
Throssell and will be given out at
Quesnel Fiddle Branch.
future contests as well.
2016 was a good year. Since
Looking ahead, we have
last report we hosted our 46th
booked the Legion Hall for our
annual contest, had a successful
monthly dances and contest.
Christmas party and a successful
We’re also looking forward to
New Years dinner and dance.
hosting JJ Guy and Gordon
Our AGM was held in December
Stobbe for a show and dance on
and all board positions were
Friday, March 24th, also at the
f i l l e d . We p l a y e d f o r t h e
Legion.
Christmas party for Dunrovin
Park Lodge residence, and more
Don’t forget the dates of the
recently we played for the Hallis
B C F I D D L E T R E ATLake Ski Club breakfast and free
M O N D AY J U LY 2 4 T O
ski day. We had a large audience
SUNDAY JULY 30.
Submitted by, Jean Gelinas
who enjoyed the music along
with a good breakfast and new
snow for skiing.
CENTRAL FRASER VALLEY
A collection of our history,
pictures, various sized fiddles,
and promotional items was
Branch #4
displayed during December and
January at the Community Arts
and Recreation Centre. It was a
!
great
opportunity
Happy New Year everyone. I
hope you all had a wonderful
Christmas. We were fortunate to
have a white Christmas this year.
Perhaps not all were happy about
this.
These last months have been
busy for the Central Fraser Valley
!
Fiddlers. We had the privilege of
to make a wide segment of the
playing for several venues since
public aware of who we are and
September, one being Matthew's
what we do.
House for sick children. They
At our contest in October, Em
enjoyed the music so much that
Throssell gave out awards to
we were invited back to be part
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of the entertainment for their
fundraiser at our local mall. In
September, our junior members
joined us as we performed at the
Stewart Farms. We were well
received and good experience for
our Kids' Club. Although our
performance at the Tradex was on
November 19th, we started
p r a c t i c i n g f o r t h e Tr a d e x
Christmas Show in October and it
went very well. They had a big
stage and we filled it with our
cheery CFVF band and our
CFVF Kids' Club all wearing
santa hats. We have also played
at several seniors' homes and
seniors' dances and we continue
to practice at the Hallmark on
the Park foyer each week. We
appreciate the privilege of using
this facility.
Our Christmas party was the
best yet. We had our normal
turkey potluck dinner with all the
trimmings. Everyone was asked
to bring a gift and invited to take
part in our "Mrs. Wright" gift
exchange. According to the
reviews the next day, all had a
great time. We would like to
encourage everyone to check out
our
We b s i t e
www.centralfraservalleyfiddlers.c
om for events, videos and
pictures. Luckily, the bad weather
happened after the day of the
party so most could attend.
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There is a
downside to
having snow in our area. Our
dance in Aldergrove was
cancelled in December because
of cold and icy conditions and
our AGM and business meeting
in January was postponed to
February due to the cold and ice.
We are sad to announce that
Jo Blaak has become very ill. She
has been a pillar in our Branch
and a very capable teacher to our
Kids' Club. Her activities will be
very limited for some time so
unless someone will step up to
teach the children, the Kids' Club
will be on hold until further
notice. Please get better very
soon, Jo.
On the bright side, we are
pleased to welcome Gladys
Andreas as a Life Member.
Gladys is an accomplished
fiddler and has worked tirelessly
for our Branch and fiddling in the
lower mainland for many years.
She is a member of the Surrey
Club as well and participates in
the Hazelmere jams and dances.
If that is not enough, she also
plays the dulcimer with the
Ukrainian Prairie Band that plays
for the Aldergrove dances.
We would like to send
birthday greeting to Kai
Gronberg, Ken Buck, Ting Ting
and Ed Ryz.
Happy 55th
anniversary to Myrna and Cedric
Wing and happy 60th anniverary
to Gord and Eileen Zelt. We so
appreciate all the support of our
members and look forward to
another stellar year of fiddle
music. All the best for 2017.
Submitted by,
Rosalie Eeg
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SURREY

Branch #5

!

New Year’s Greetings from
Surrey Branch # 5 Fiddlers
We are presently into a New
Year and hoping that it will be a
great year for everyone.
After many years of hosting
our Surrey Fiddler’s Thursday
night dances , we have now
changed the date and time of our
monthly dance, to the first
Tuesday of every month, from
1:00 pm to 4:00 pm , except for
July and August, our summer
holiday break.
This change has been made
upon requests from most of our
elderly dance patrons, who are
finding driving at night, in rainy
conditions, quite challenging and
unsafe. A lot of people who
attend our dances also live out in
areas such as, Maple Ridge,
Clearbrook and Abbotsford ,
which makes for a longer drive in
these conditions. We hosted our
first day time dance on January 5
and even with the icy conditions,
thirty dancers came out and had a
great time. The only other old
time dances that are held in this
area are in Aldergrove, at the
O.A. Pensioner’s hall, where they
have been hosting day time
dances for the past year or so and
have fairly good crowds
attending their dances.
We held our Election of
Officers on Nov. 20, 2016

•Pres. – Evan Sanyshyn
•Vice Pres. – Mike Sanyshyn
•Sec. Treas. – Rose Marie
Patterson
•Directors – Bill Stockall , Dale
Belchamber, Sharon Saundry,
John Fedoruk ,Glenn Blanchfield
Sam Mc Dowell , Robert
Keilhorn
Congratulations – to our
member , Mike Sanyshyn for
winning “ Fiddle Player of the
year Award for the B.C. Country
Music Association Awards for
2016 and a second award for his
Blue Grass Band , Jackson
Hollow “
Birthday Greetings go out to:
– member, Julius Cotter who
turned 92 on Dec. 11, 2016
– to member, Evan Sanyshyn
who turned 76 on Jan.02, 2017
Our condolences go out to the
family members of Jean
Levasseur, who passed away on
December 01, 2016, at the age of
91. Jean has been a member of
the Surrey Fiddlers since 1995.
She was respected by all of our
fiddle members and dance
patrons and attended our dances
for the past 18 years . During the
early years, Jean ,also being a
talented seamstress, made the
majority of the Surrey fiddler’s
Branch vests. She will be missed
by all of those who knew her.
“Wishing all of the fiddle
Branchs a great year for 2017”
Until the next edition:
Submitted by,
Evan Sanyshyn
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KELOWNA

Branch #7
!

This fall we have enjoyed an
extremely long and mild “Indian
Summer” throughout southern
BC and most of the southern
prairies.
Some areas have
experienced above average
rainfall so harvesting has been
delayed.
December has had
some very cold weather with our
1st snow in the valley here on
December 9th and -10 to -18 c.
By the 12th we have had about 5
in. of snow and more up in the
hills.
Our various fiddle & backup
groups are back in full swing the
past few months. One of our
most heard comments is “you
don’t come often enough”. It’s a
win win situation as we enjoy it
as much as our captive audience.
October’s big event was the 46th
annual Quesnel contest. John &
Lynn Tribe attended and had a
great time as usual.
Keep it
going if you can, we are
becoming an endangered species.
In November our big event
was Remembrance Day at the
Parkinson Centre.
The usual
crowd of about 400 were
entertained by our group and the
local Pipe Band. A nice lunch of
chilli and a bun was followed by
a lively dance by the Fiddlers
until 3:00 pm. Every year there
are a few less veterans and some
more middle age and younger
people that come to pay their
respects to all those who
answered the call to action. On
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November 29th a small group of
fiddlers and backup were the
entertainment at Save On Foods.
Vic, John & Lynn, Mable
Babcock & Wayne Rodacker
were there from 4:30 – 6:30.
Wayne joined us at the Accordian
Club at 7:00.
December 2nd was our usual
sold out Christmas party. We
enjoyed a fine turkey dinner
catered by the Knights of
Columbus. Entertainment was
Wayne Blair and friends with
some great Christmas and
Country songs.
The fiddlers
played some lively music for a
dance to end the party. A hearty
thanks to all our members who
helped decorate, set up & take
down chairs & tables etc.
December 17th 5 of our members
entertained at our local Save On
Foods.
Not much space so
fiddlers Vic, John & Lynn were
a c c o m p a n i e d b y Wa y n e
Rodacker on Bass & Ron Hillcoft
on Guitar.
An out of town
member, Carol Fox, joined in
with a few songs.
Lots of
compliments from staff and
shoppers.
January, 2017 is a brand new
year with several gig
cancellations due to the flu. The
local hospital is at 131%
capacity. January 3rd we had a
short Directors meeting followed
by Appreciation night for music
director, Vic, and several other
members who deserve special
recognition. Gifts were presented
to Vic , Bill Bryson, Wayne
Angman, John Tribe & Gordon
Cheyne. No excuse needed for

the following Jam session.
January 15 th will be our
afternoon jam from 2:30 to 4:30.
This is to accommodate visitors
that don’t drive at night.
Our AGM will be on January
nd
22
when we vote in new
directors and plan the next year’s
schedule.
I finally took a trip home to
Moose Jaw and was heading
home, just before the Armstrong
Fair. Having planned on staying
in Calgary, I phoned home and
found my wife had taken a
tumble watering the garden and
had possibly cracked some ribs.
She sounded pretty stressed so I
headed for home.
Everything
looks different at night and I
stopped at the Banff gate to
check something. Opened the car
door & fell over a 4” cement
barrier on my head and right arm.
Drove to Golden with the left
hand and left knee - bleeding. I
stopped at the Husky Service
station and they called the
ambulance, so I ended up in the
hospital with a cast on my arm
and 5 stitches in my head. Could
have been worse. I drove the rest
of the way home. Here my wife
was in better shape than I was.
As a result, John Tribe helped me
with the last Newsletter, so it was
probably a cut above the average.
Our harmony fiddle player
and accordion Branch drummer,
Ron Hanushchak, had a back
operation in December and is
recovering at home. I went to the
hospital today to visit 88yr old,
Gordon Jensen, one of our retired
fiddlers. He said to say hello to
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all the gang. We wish him the
best for a speedy recovery.
Sadly we must report the
passing of Arend Stamhuis on
Monday, January 16, 2017.
Our revised jamming
schedule is the first Thursday of
each month form 7:30 PM and
the third Sunday of each month at
2:30 PM, at the Senior Activity
Centre.
One place I have always
wanted to visit is the Sukanen
Ship and Pioneer Museum about
8 km south of Moose Jaw. This
is quite a story of a Finlander
who walked from Minnesota to
Saskatchewan in 1911 to farm
with his brother. Check it out on
their
web
site
www.sukanenshipmuseum.ca
Happy New Year to all the
Branches and keep that great old
time music flowing.
Sincerely,
Russ Gerrie

Gordon Stobbe and JJ Guy
will be coming to Kelowna on
March 19 to put on both
workshops and a concert
MERRITT

Branch #8
!

Merritt Old Time Fiddlers has
not been too active since our
spring campout. We have the
Elks Harmon Lake campsite
booked for May 16 - 22, 2017
(long weekend).. Everyone is
welcome to attend, play music,
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crib, potluck, auction and more.
Many donations were made from
the proceeds of the auction.
On November 19 we enjoyed
a supper at Golden Chopsticks
for members and friends. Thanks
to Randy and Vic for playing
music. Also thanks to Dave and
Vi, Linda, Jean-Guy and Del for
their donations for a raffle and to
all who donated door prizes. A
good time was had by all
attending.
Our condolences to Dave
Marriott and Vi on the sudden
passing of Dave's son Wayne.
Wayne was Vice-President of the
Merritt Old Time Fiddlers. He
had just retired due to the closing
of the Tolko Sawmill.
Elections will be held in April
Wishing everyone a very
Happy and Healthy New Year.
Submitted by,
Delphine Lawrence

KOOTENAY

all thoroughly captivated with the
concert and many were very
impressed with the extraordinary
guitar talent of Clinton. Besides
being a master fiddler, Calvin is
also an engaging storyteller and
he extended his appreciation to
Kootenay #9 Branch for
sustaining our Branch and for
encouraging and exposing the
younger generation through our
July annual Fiddle, Guitar and
Piano camp.
And that got me thinking
about two of our members who
have mentored their
grandchildren.

!
RICHIE MANN AND GABE MANN

At the time Richie turned 70
years young, he inherited his
father’s old violin. Upon hearing
about the Fiddle, Guitar and
Branch #9 Piano workshop happening in the
summer, he signed up and away
!
he went with fiddle in tow. Little
We are a bit of a small
Gabe was then 7, and became
community as compared to many
very interested in all of this and
of you in the larger centres, so
the following year, he too signed
when we are treated to a visit by
up to attend the camp and learn to
the likes of Calvin Vollrath, it is
play the fiddle. Of course, not to
most certainly a highlight! Calvin
be left out, grandma Audrey also
along with guitarist Clinton
signed up to play piano
Pelletier, pianist Kimberley
accompaniment! So, now their
Holmes and Calvin’s wife and
little trio was in full gear and
step dancer Rhea Labrie,
enjoyed other fiddle camps in
presented a fully sold out concert
Gavin Lake, BC, Calvin
in October in Castlegar. We were
Vollrath’s camp in Alberta and
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John Arcand’s in Saskatoon
(where Gabe won a trophy).
All that was 14 years ago.
Gabe will be turning 21 this year,
attends Selkirk College and is a
great fiddle player now. He has
done some busking from time to
time. Gabe tends to be partial to
the Metis and French Canadian
genres and plays with speed and
accent. Richie absolutely enjoys
playing with him…trying to keep
up and always learning. Gabe has
zoomed up into the advanced
classes. Gabe and Richie still
attend the annual fiddle camp
together but sadly, Audrey passed
in April 2015 and she is so very
missed.

!
KATE ENEWOLD - DANTE ENEWOLD

Kate introduced her
grandson, Dante, to the fiddle at
age 7. Kate wanted to expose
Dante to a musical environment
and heard that the violin was one
of the best instruments for ear
training. Kate also took up the
violin at the same time and was
fortunate to have found an
excellent violin teacher in Brie
Hurlbert. The fiddle has imparted
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Dante with confidence and
camaraderie as he played in
groups as well as solo. He and his
grandmother Kate, have often
played duets and enjoy playing
the old time fiddle type tunes but
also enjoy the gypsy type ones
and as well have thrown in a
classical tune here and there.
Dante plays with good form,
learns quickly and almost
needless to say, he has leaped and
bounded a few miles ahead
grandma Kate! And, he has
gained the talent of playing a
strong backup at times when he
doesn’t know the tune.
A very interesting and special
fact here is that Dante is now
playing a violin his skillful and
fine woodworker grandfather,
Jerry Enewold, crafted especially
for him. So now, 12 years later,
Dante has taken that fiddle to
Memorial University in
Newfoundland and we all look
forward to Dante returning home
for the summer with some new
tunes under his belt!
So, here’s to these two
dedicated grandparents and to all
mentors of our upcoming young
musicians! Keep it going!
In December, our Branch
came together with friends and
partners to celebrate the
Christmas season with a dinner
and jam at a local golf Branch,
Little Bear. It was a beautiful
festive venue with a delicious
turkey dinner buffet. The next
event is the day-long workshop in
Rossland presented by JJ Guy
and Gordon Stobbe. They are
returning for a second year. The

evening will be a very
entertaining concert by these two
amigos. We all look forward to
this day on March 18th and
hopefully the evening won’t end
with a big fat snowfall as it did
last year!
Let’s end here with a joke…
Q. What do you get when
you cross a pig and a violin?
A. Hamstrings
Wishing you all a healthy,
jamming and musical 2017!
Submitted by,
Kathy Markin

WILLIAMS LAKE

Branch #10
!

I hope everyone had a
wonderful Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
So far so good....I have managed
to survive the -25 C temperatures
and I keep telling myself that
warmer weather is just around the
corner. Then I remember that I still
have to get through the rest of
January and all of February! If you
don't see my article in the next
Fiddle News you'll know I didn't
make it. LOL
Since the last newsletter we
have had a membership change in
the Branch.
Ken Emery left in
October and is now relocated in
Ontario. (Our loss and Ontario's
gain) Ken had been a leading force
in our group and before he left we
got together and took him out for a
farewell dinner. I'm sure that he has
already found another group to jam
with. Good Luck Ken !
In November we helped Ed
celebrate his 90th birthday...way to
go Ed!
On December 14th the fiddlers
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played for the annual community
dinner sponsored by the Child
Development Centre.
Our annual Christmas dinner
was held at the Royal Canadian
Legion on the 17th of December.
Unfortunately there were a few
members were not able to attend due
to other commitments.
Being that we are a small group
and having lost a key member it was
decided to temporarily decline some
performances to regroup and work
on revamping our playlists etc. I'm
sure they will get things worked out
and will be back to performing soon.
Birthdays that are coming up
are: March/ Pat Gunderson,Joe
Lecomte, Marj Blair /April/ Brian
Garland and Hal Giles.
Cheers until the next newsletter.
Submitted by
Pat Gunderson

COOMBS

Branch #11

!

Happy New Year, Fiddlers. With
the holidays over we are back into
the swing of weekly dances and
senior’s home playouts.
Once again, the influx of
seasonal visitors from the Prairies to
Oceanside has brought some
enthusiastic dancers to our Thursday
evening soirees. Rotary House in
Qualicum Beach is a lively place on
these January nights. The first
Sunday afternoon Tea Dance was
less successful, sparking some
debate about its future.
The Branch 11 Annual General
Meeting and 2016 Christmas dinner
were held on December 4 at the
Morningside Golf Club. After a
brief, but engaging discussion of the
Branch’s business affairs, the
members chose, for the 2017
Executive Committee:
• President:
Philippa Parker
• Vice-President: Roy Bochek
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• Secretary:
Nell Bowles
• Treasurer: Margaret Elliott
• 2-Year Directors: B o n n i e
McDougall, George Despins and
Bob Bloodsworth
• 1-Year Directors: Bob Berge,
Tom Elliott and Bruce Foden
(Publicity)

Submitted by Bruce Foden
ebfoden@gmail.com

KAMLOOPS

Branch #12
!

!
A lively jam session followed
the meeting and a buffet turkey
dinner ended the festivities.
Our next meeting and Tea Dance
is scheduled for February 5. If dance
attendance remains low we will reassess how the time is used, as the
hall will be rented, anyway, for the
afternoon meetings.
As it is 19 years since the
Branch 11 By-Laws were revised, an
updating project will commence as
an offshoot of the Publicity function;
the main objective being to create an
electronic file to facilitate any future
revisions.
In hopes of bringing additional
musicians into the Membership, a
project is being developed to hold
tutorial sessions on the second and
fourth Sundays each month until
June. The idea is to provide
instruction and mentoring to expand
the skills and repertoires of
interested but less experienced
players to ensure continuity in our
musical commitments in the
community. A team of Tom Elliott,
Nell Bowles and Bob Berge is
undertaking this project.
Fiddlers are advised to mark
Saturday, September 16 on their
2017 calendars for the annual
Coombs Fiddle Jamboree. Future
Newsletters will provide more detail
about the event.

I was driving the other day
and came to a red light. A young
man pulled up beside me. His
car was shaking to a monotonous
pounding beat and a singer was
shouting out profanities.
I certainly felt uneasy and I
wondered what state of mind this
young driver was in. There was
no perceptible melody, no
dynamics, the rhymes were
totally insipid, in other words
there was no musical knowledge
present at all,
Then I thought of The Old
Time Fidders’ and all the
beautiful music and goodwill
they bring to their community.
I smiled as the light turned
green and I started singing that
old song "Keep On The
Sunnyside Of Life" as I drove
away.
We lost a longtime member
of our Branch last October 31,
Alice Berner was 87. She was
one of the original starters of
KOTF #12. If we were a sports
team we would retire her number
and induct her directly to the
“Hall Of Fame”. The best way to
honor Alice is to keep playing
and dancing to the music she
loved and keep the KOLTF#12
strong.
Our Tuesday Night Worshops
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continue till May 23 at the lower
level of Heritage House, all are
welcome and it is free. We've
had a good turn out so far and all
the practising is starting to pay
dividends. Our musicians are
sounding better and our live
performances have really
improved. We still have lots of
work to do but we're definitely
reaching a higher level of
musicianship, I personally hear
the improvement in our fiddlers
and backup. There is also a
Sunday Jam on the last Sunday of
each month upstairs at Heritage
House.
I just received news that
Gordon Stobbbe and JJ Guy will
be playing an afternoon concert
in Kamloops on March 21. We
will keep everyone informed
about the Venue and exact start
time on our website: http://
www.kamloopsbcoldtimefiddlers.
myevent.com/
Gordon and JJ are excellent
musicians and composers, I've
seen them several times, they
always put on a good show.
Yours truly,

Submitted By
Dave Lynn

NORTH ISLAND

Branch #17
!

Hi .. Another year has come
and gone, way to fast. Our lives
are so unpredictable, everyday
we have is a special gift we
should cherish dearly. This past
year has been a sad time as we
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have lost special people from our
group. Long time members Bob
Casavant, Bob was a Life
Member of our Branch 17 and a
dedicated participant in the
activities of the Branch, His
family have asked that our
musicians come and play as the
people are coming to the legion
for the celebration of life for Bob,
Jan 14 in the Courtenay Legion.
The past year the Branch 17
members have played in
numerous senior centres
entertaining the residents, we
enjoy playing for them and they
have been very appreciative of
the entertainment we have
provided. We had a Christmas
party scheduled in Dec. and the
weather did not cooperate with
our plans. The very excessive
snow fall put a damper on all our
plans, and of course, plans for
many other functions in and
around Courtenay, Comox Valley.
The dance was cancelled due to
the treacherous roads. We had a
great concerns for people driving
in those conditions, it would have
been tragic to have someone
injured trying to get to our
Christmas Party event. The
tickets were pre-sold for the
event, and with the tireless efforts
of our treasurer, all the monies
were returned to all the folks who
pre-purchased tickets. So we
want to thank Lorraine Hiebert
for her tireless efforts. We have a
couple of our members off to
warm climate “Yuma Arizona”
for the winter, and other members
planning get-a-ways throughout
this winter. It seems they picked
the right time to get away, our

weather this year has been
brutal.. All of us, from Branch
17, want to wish everyone a
Healthy, Happy, Joyful New Year
2017.
Submitted by
Charles Kucey

COMOX VALLEY

Branch #18
!

Time to throw another log on
the fire and warm up my fiddle
fingers. It has been a bit of a
cold snap down here on
Vancouver Island for the past few
weeks and our banana palm trees
are starting to protest a bit.
Luckily, the temperature is on
the rise and the rain is back. It is
a normal, wet winter again.
It is also pretty normal with
the Funtime Fiddlers as we
tighten the bow hairs and tune the
fiddle strings in anticipation of
the next music jam. Back in
September, we fiddlers were
invited to play for the big, annual
L’Arche lobster dinner fundraiser.
It was a hoot and the dancers
loved it. Later in the month, we
played at the Filberg Apple Cider
event and enjoyed a tasty bottle
of Zander cider (thank you,
Zander).
We kicked off October with
the 2nd annual Merville Heritage
Fall Fair and played our music
for all the vendors and patrons
who came out to celebrate the fall
harvest. The weather was a bit
iffy and this year, Black Creek
won the (soon to be famous)
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Merville hall Tug ‘o’ War Golden
Gumboot trophy.
Meanwhile,
one of our founding members,
Trent, returned from a Fretless
tour in Germany and settled in to
his new digs in Vancouver.
Being in the same town as John
Reischman, now, makes it easier
for him to tour with John’s band,
too. Our first Contra dance of the
season was a lively fiddle affair
led by our cheery caller, June.
November saw us trooping
into the Sid Williams theatre to
play for the annual Childrens’
Telethon along with dozens of
other bands, dancers, singers and
magicians.
We followed that
with a mid month Contra dance
as there was a concert coming up
the following week with Trent
and Cape Breton fiddler, Mairi
Rankin. A sell out show that
thrilled us all.
Next, we opened for that
Canadian icon, Valdy, at the Big
Yellow Merville hall. We did a
takeoff on one of his most
famous tunes that we renamed
“Play Me An Old Fiddle Tune Or
Don’t Play Me No Tune At All”.
He chuckled. Days later, some
of us attended the choir concert
of Sylvia’s, one of our dedicated
volunteers, as we like to support
our supporters.
December brought to the hall
the Christmas Craft Fair, with
lots of busking, and January we
ramped up Fiddlejam Tuesdays
and then a group of us played on
the downtown skating rink for the
annual WinterFest celebration.
Some of us even donned skates
and twirled about while playing
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the Westphalia Waltz.
So, next is the Saturday
Contra dance, this one pegged as
a Tribute to Robbie Burns. We’ll
wear kilts, eat “haggis” and play
some Scottish strathspeys. Time
to kick up our heels.
I’ll put in a plug for our
upcoming annual Fiddle Fest, in
April, with the Andrew Collins
Trio as the main act at the Big
Yellow Merville hall. If you are
in town, get in touch and come
on out. All fiddlers welcome
(okay, banjo players, too).

Tradewell, both very talented,
skilled performers. It is also nice
to have the chance to visit people
you only see once in a while. In
the evening one could take part in
the circle jam, a valuable
experience to play along with
others, hearing new pieces to add
to ones repertoire.
For the rest of September we
played for our usual roster of
Care Homes, but in October we
did provide the music for the
Sunshine Club Dance at Echo
Centre. As well there was a fifth
Submitted by
Monday in October, so we held
Craig Freeman
our regular “competition”
session. This is a session where
ALBERNI VALLEY
everyone is a winner by getting
up in front of ones peers and
playing solo.
We were very pleased to
Branch #19
welcome another new member,
!
Bob Berge, from Parksville
September, with its feel of a
Glad to have you join us Bob.
new beginning, also brings the
We really appreciate the several
enjoyable activity of helping
members that drive over ‘the
Coombs Branch 11 celebrate
Hump’ to join in our practices
their annual Jamboree. This year
and some play-outs.
we were invited to open the
November had us playing,
Coombs Opry on the Friday night
once again, at the AV Craft Fair
as part of the weekend
in the Athletic Hall. This time
festivities. Some of our members
we had a bit more space to set up,
also participated in the open mic
not crowding us all onto the
that night. For those of us able to
bleacher seating. It is a tricky
camp there, we were in place to
place to set up for a piano and the
help Coombs members set up in
wash-tub bass. It seems worth
the morning for the main
the effort as the feed-back we get
Jamboree. Once again some of
from both the crafts people and
our members were ready with a
the shoppers reflects their
couple of songs for the open mic
enjoyment.
session.
In the afternoon we
At the end of November the
were treated to a concert by the
Club celebrated with a Christmas
two featured artists, Quinton
dinner for all our members and
Etheridge-Pedden and Sara
their spouse or guest. It was a
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great dinner and after, we had a
wonderful jam session. I think
we went around the circle three
times during the evening. Lots of
fiddle playing but also many
enjoyable vocals.
We had a
moveable mic/amp to aid people
in leading pieces or in singing.
In early December, our piano
player, Myrna McConnell had a
nasty fall and hasn’t been able to
play piano for us, for a while. In
the meantime, Louise Killough
and Gail Ross have been sharing
the job of providing piano
accompaniment.
Each plays
piano for half of a session and
fiddle for the other half. It has
been a challenge for them, but it
is also good for the Branch to
have people who can play more
than one role and step in when

QUESNEL 2016 FIDDLE CONTEST
RESULTS.
CHAMPIONSHIP CLASS
1St
Bri1any Iwanciwski
2Nd
Cloe Nakahara
3Rd
Anita Mamela
4Th
Ben Gaudreault
5Th
Marshal Fedorak
Open Class
1St
Barry Nakahara
2Nd
Lynn Tribe
Seniors Class
1St
Ken Emery
2Nd
Beth Bresse1e
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needed.
This year we had our last
regular play out on December 19
and then had a ten day break.
“Back to work” on Friday
December 30th, as we entertained
at Westhaven Extended Care for
their New Years celebration and
after that we walked over to the
hospital and played for an hour in
the Atrium. The music was very
much appreciated at both
facilities., by residents, visitors
and staff. On New Years Eve
afternoon we provided
entertainment at Fir Park and
then Echo Village.
Staff,residents and their families,
at both places, were quite ready
to celebrate and this certainly
makes it enjoyable for we
musicians.
3Rd
John Tribe
4Th
Ed Matche1
Intermediate Class
1St
Janice Meyer
2Nd
Edna Lansdowne
3Rd
Ashley Stevens
Youth Class
1St
Loraine Marshall
2Nd
Hunter Grosse Pearen
Junior Class
1St
Aryanna Langan

A new year has begun and as
a Branch we would like to make
a New Years resolution to add
some new pieces to our list,
especially some new jigs.. We
now have enough members up to
speed on a good portion of the
repertoire, so it is felt we should
be able to add some new pieces
for interest and challenge without
overwhelming people.
Hope you all had an
enjoyable holiday time with
family and friends, and were able
to travel safely inspite of all the
snowy and icy weather. From the
A l b e r n i Va l l e y O l d Ti m e
Fiddlers, we wish you all a very
Happy New Year, full of good
music and good times.
Submitted by,
Gail Ross

2Nd
Hannah Stevens
3Rd
Saphyra Langan
4Th
Grant Stevens
Twin Fiddle
1St
Loraine Marshall
&
Hunter Pearen
2Nd
Barry Nakahara
&
Chloe Nakahara
3Rd
Anita Mamela
&
Ken Emery
4Th
Bri1any Iwanciwski
&
Beth Bresse1e

Li1le Juniors
1St
Joseph Stevens

Throssell Grants Of $100
Hannah Stevens
Hunter Pearen
Ben Gaudreault
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OLD-TIME FIDDLE

JAMBOREE
At Coombs Rodeo Grounds

SEPTEMBER 16, 2017
Feature Performances:

Yet To Be Confirmed
Open Stage at 11:00 a.m. Sign-In at 10:00

All-Comers’ Circle Jam in Evening
$5.00: Performers and Under 12's Free
Food & Dry Camping on the Grounds
Hosted by The Coombs Old Time Fiddlers
Branch 11, B.C. Old Time Fiddlers’ Association
Supporting the Enjoyment and Playing of Canadian Old Time Music in Our Community

Information:
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Bruce (250) 594-3750 or Roy (250) 752-3636
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KELOWNA FIDDLE FEST June 2 & 3 2017
Rutland Centennial Hall, 180 N Rutland Road Lynn Tribe at (250) 717-8432 -bcfiddlers.org

MORNING WORKSHOPS $20.00 – Fee includes contest registration fee.
AFTERNOON CONTEST - ONLY ONE FINAL ROUND -– all other BCOTFA rules apply.
Registration fee $5.00 for 18 and over – workshop registrants no charge. Judges meeting 1:15 PM
PRIZES ARE:
Championship -any
1st $300.00 + trophy
2nd $200.00
3rd $125.00
4th $75.00

Open – any age
1st $200.00 + trophy
2nd $125.00
3rd $75.00
4th $50.00

Seniors 65 over
1st $125.00 + trophy
2nd $100.00
3rd $75.00
4th $50.00

Intermediate 18-64
1st $100.00 + trophy
2nd$75.00
3rd$50.00
4th$40.00

Youth -17 under
1st $75.00 + trophy
2nd $50.00
3rd $40.00
4th $30.00
5th $15.00

Juniors – 12 under
1st. $30.00 + trophy
2nd $25.00
3rd $20.00
4th $10.00
5th $ 5.00

Little Juniors 9 under
1st $20.00 + trophy
2nd$15.00
3rd$10.00
4th $5.00
5th $5.00

Twin Fiddling
1st. $80.00 – 50/50
2nd $60.00 – 50/50
3rd $40.00 – 50/50

Registration Workshops $20
–Pick “one workshop each time slot BCOTFA, TCM Box 20111, Kelowna, BC V1Y 9H2

9:00 - 9:40 AM
1.
2.
3.

“Tools for the Fiddlers’ Practice” Trish Horrocks (Hall Main stage)
Metis Fiddle tunes –Winston Wuttunee (Judges Area below stage)
Keyboard and Guitar Backup Basics - Geoff Horrocks –(Practice Room)

9:50 -10:30 AM
1.
2.
3.

Harmony Fiddling (Vic Ukrainetz) -(Hall Main stage)
Learn a fiddle tune (Ben Beveridge) – (Judges Area below stage)
The Magic behind the music –
Chord theory & the Nashville numbering system Guitar and Keyboard PracticeRm

10:45- 11:30 AM
1.
2.
3.

Bowing techniques for the fiddler -Trish Horrocks – (Main Hall stage)
Writing fiddle tunes, process and structure (Ben Beveridge) – (Judges Area below stage)
Guitar Rhythms for fiddle backup – Mabel Babcock Room - TBA

: ______________________________ _

Name

Age

______

Phone No _________________Email _______________________
Instrument __________________ Level ________________
Address

______________________________________________

Fiddle Contest Category _____________________________
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BEN BEVERIDGE

TRISH AND GEOFF
HORROCKS and
F I D D E L I U M Fid-DELL-ium

VIC UKRAINETZ

RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL

180 N RUTLAND RD

FRIDAY CONCERT

SATURDAY – ALL DAY

7:00 PM

WORKSHOPS 9 -11:30 AM - $20

Tickets at door $25
Accompanied children under 12 free

WEEKEND PASS $30
(Incl Concert, Contest & Dance)

Fiddle CONTEST 1:15 PM - $5
Judges perform 3:00 PM
DANCE 7:00 – 10
(Barn Dance 7

PM

PM

- $7

Old Time 8

PM)

Workshop & Contest REGISTRATION FRI 6:30 PM & SAT. 8:30 AM

More info http://bcfiddlers.org or 250 717-8432
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